
!"/$! & A ceasefire comes into effect to be monitored by the UN Iran&Iraq Military Observer GroupBeginning of air bombing
!"/!$ - Iraq invades Kuwait and is condemned 8y UNSC Resolution @@! which calls for full withdrawal End of the major combats

!F/FG &FH & Ihe Gulf War starts when the coalition forces begin aerial bombing of Iraq ("Operation Desert UN Security Council approves resolution DE"F 8acking the US-led administration in Iraq and the lifting of economic sanctionsI 
!O/!O & Iraq accepts the terms of a ceasefire. Interim governing council (IGC) meets for first timeI Commander of US forces says his troops face low&intensity guerrilla&style war. 

Mid&March/early April & Iraqi forces suppress rebellions in the south and the north of the country. A car bomb explodes outside mosque in Najaf, killing more than "V, including Shiite leader Ayatollah Mohammed Baqir al&Hakim
A female member of the IGC dies after being shot in a gun attack in Baghdad. Aqila al&Hashimi was the only member of the former regime to be appointed to the IGC and the first IGC member to be assassinated.

Xour suicide bombings target international Yed Cross headquarters and four Iraqi police stations in Baghdad, killing Z!, mostly Iraqis
!"/$G & A no&fly zone, which Iraqi planes are not allowed to enter, is set up in southern Iraq  Iwin suicide bombers kill F!\ in two ]urdish party offices in Irbil

Baghdad officially recognises the sovereignty of ]uwait. Suicide bomber explodes a truckload of explosives outside a Iskandariyah police station, killing VO
May, Ihe intra&]urdish civil war begins Coordinated blasts strike Shiite Muslim shrines in ]arbala and in Baghdad, killing at least F"F

!E/DE - UNSC Resolution M"@ (Oil for Food) and is not implemented until Decem8er�DMM@I First Uprising Shia militias loyal to radical cleric Moqtada Sadr take on coalition forces. 

Hundreds are reported killed in fighting during the month&long US military siege of the Sunni Muslim city of Xalluja. 
Photographic evidence emerges of 

!$/F\ & Grand Ayatollah Al&Sadr is assassinated abuse of Iraqi prisoners by US troops. 
!$ & Britain, United States carry out bombing raids Second Uprising Xighting in Najaf between US forces and Shia militia of radical cleric Moqtada Sadr. 

Major US&led offensive against insurgents in Xalluja.
Car bombs tear through a Najaf funeral procession and ]arbala_s
 main bus station, killing at least G!

 A suicide bomber blows himself up in the middle of a crowd
  of army recruits, killing $F
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Z Int staff from CPT 

F Int staff and her driver 
F staff of CIVIC and her driver killed by suicide car 

CARE Director taken hostage F!/F\ and killed FF/FG.
World Vision senior manager shot and killed in caf`

Iwo Italians aid workers taken hostage with two Iraqis (UPP and Intersos)
IRC & one International and one National Staff kidnapped and later released.

Z US missionaries (Southern Xaptist International Mission Xoard) killed in drive&by shooting. F survivor. 
Ihree YPGs were fired to the roof of the CARE office in Baghdad, at night. Iwo hit the roof and one hit a tree

SCF is closing its doors in the Iraqi capital, Baghdad and moving international workers to offices in the north and to bordan.

F ICRC office 8om8ing in XaghdadZ $ local staffers killed along with D! civilians
Ihe Norwegian Yefugee Council (NRC) has withdrawn all international staff saying that the "security situation and the weak position of the UN,

A truck 8om8 (VXIED) e[plodes outside the UINI headquarters 8uilding in XaghdadZ killing $FZ including UINI envoy Sergio Vieira de Mello
Expat II officer killed and local driver wounded. Drive by shooting against ICYC on the same road where IOM car has been shoot at the day earlier. 
A convoy of IOM vehicles was machine gunned by a overtaking pick&up, two vehicle were hit by assault rifle bullets one staff was killed one was wounded

An YPG was fired at the IOM Office the attacker nearly miss the crowded meeting room. 
ICRC Staff killedCross fire during the war. Staff blocked in his vehicle.

$ MSF international staff have been arrested at their hotel by Iraqi security forces. 

Period F c March $! through May F, $!!O Period $ c May $, $!!O through bune $", $!!Z Period O c bune $\, $!!Z through ban O!, $!!V Period Z c banuary OF, $!!V through December FZ, $!!V Period V c December FV, $!!V through today_s date. 
F cMarch $!, $!!O c Beginning of the $ c May F, $!!O c End of major combat O c bune $", $!!Z c the day of the official Z c banuary O!, $!!V c Iraq Elections V c Dec FZ, $!!V c the day of Iraq general elections

Hakim Chkam & Alexandre Carle handover of sovereignty to Iraq

Iraq General Time line

UNSC Resolution 
D\E@ Recogni]es a 

formal end to 
occupation and 

the dissolution of 
the CPA 8y June 
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the USA and U] launch a bombing campaign, 
"Operation Desert Xox"

!M - US President speech at the \_th
session of the UNGA
FF & UN weapons inspectors return 
to Iraq backed by a UN resolution 
which threatens serious 
consequences if Iraq is in "material 
breach" of its terms

F!/OF Iraq 
diberation Act" 
Clinton signs 
regime change 

Ihe Iraqi regime offers a eF!,!!! reward for the killing of any 
foreigner. German journalist dizzy Schmidt and her bodyguard are 
assassinated near Suleymania. $ UN guards are injured in an 
ambush of a UN convoy near Arbil. Ihus far O have been killed and 
seven injured. 

/ p q p
approved at a European Union meeting. On F! April the USA orders Iraq to end all military 
activity in this area.

!H/$\ & Iwo XAO workers killed and six security guards 
injured by a gunman in a two&hour standoff at XAO_s 
Baghdad HQ
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+stimated num6er o9 INGOs

_! in totalI All in in the F northern 
governorates
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\! in totalI Only F to \ INGOs in Governmental of Iraq 
controled areas
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